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MAST 2021 will be one of the first regular defence shows to return 

since the Covid-19 crisis started. 

 

MAST 2021 will deliver its renowned mix of conference,  exhibition, 

and (now much-missed) face-time for senior-level global maritime 

defence operators, policy makers, programme managers, 

technologists, and industry executives to exchange information and 

discuss trends in the defence community. 

 

Why now? 

Recent surveys of the 20,000+ MAST Community members 

recommended both timing (September) and location (Toulon, 

France) for an optimal return of (Covid-19-considered) event in 

their diaries. 

 

Most surveyed expect to participate in person, and also gave 

valuable insight into the core values and deliverables that are 

valued (and expected) of any MAST event. 

 

Why Europe, why France? 

MAST 2021 takes place at a time of significant change in Europe’s 

geopolitical environment, and major maritime defence 

modernisations/expenditure (including the French MOD’s confirmed 

Next Generation Aircraft Carrier programme (porte-avions de 

nouvelle génération (PANG)) (and supporting platforms/systems). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fifteenth Anniversary 

2021 celebrates the fifteenth anniversary of MAST’s inaugural 

event on the Côte d'Azur (Nice) providing a timely return to recount 

experiences, and discuss changes in operational trends and 

technology developments.                   

 

When the global maritime defence community calls for the return 

of an effective annual forum - the MAST shows go on. 

 
Location: Toulon 

Europe’s largest naval base, the Arsenal de Toulon is the principal 

base for the French Navy, holding most of 

its “force d'action navale’ including 

aircraft carrier Charles de Gaulle and 

nuclear attack submarines (over 70% of 

the French Navy’s tonnage). 

 

20,000 military and civilian staff work at 

the Arsenal and many more within the 

local government/public and commercial 

organisations e.g. Pôle Mer Méditerranée cluster of 436 maritime 

companies (50% of which are SME’s), Naval Group, CNIM, Ifremer 

(French Institute Search Exploitation Mer), and Shore Integration 

Facility test site. 

 

Toulon also boasts many enjoyable sights including the Allied 

Landings Museum marking the liberation of Provence (at the 

summit of Mount Faron Telepherique 

(cable car), National Naval Museum, and 

Tour Royale 16th century fort. 

 

The many beautiful towns of the French 

Riviera are within easy reach for day 

trips or extended stays (information at: 

www.toulontourisme.com) 

MAST 2021 – (re)Uniting the global maritime defence community
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Other event features 

Product briefings:  

Distinct from technical conference sessions, sponsors will give MAST-promoted  marketing presentations from their booth. 

Socially distanced functions: 

MAST Annual Party: The renowned FREE-OF-CHARGE and fun occasion to unwind with global customers, colleagues and 

competitors; 

Gala Luncheon: New for 2021, following a guest of honour reception and presentation, delegates and sponsors 

will join VIP’s-hosted tables for lunch and informal discussions; 

Happy Hours: Exhibitors’ hosted networking on their booths. 

Live demonstrations: Toulon offers sponsors an unbeatable location for live demonstrations: Your MAST 

team will interact with the authorities to help present your solutions “live”. 

Ship visits: Visits/social functions onboard naval units will be confirmed in the official programme
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The MAST Committee: Business as new Normal 
Throughout the recent lockdowns and travel restrictions, planning 

activities of MAST’s international organising committee have 

endured: regular meetings of the Executive Advisers Board (EAB)* 

have kept the team engaged in planning of both MAST 2021 and 

keeping plans for MAST 2021 and beyond firmly on course.  

 

*https://mastconfex.com/committee 

 

The MAST revolution will not be televised! 

Many online and virtual events have replaced their more 

substantive parent live events recently: direction from MAST’s 

supporters is unanimously NOT to do the same, and rather 

champion a return to physical defence events. 

 

Therefore MAST 2021 conference sessions, exhibits and social 

functions (observing advised Covid-19 recommendations) will take 

place in real-time, in real space(s). 

Sponsorship package 
Prime Sponsor packages are initially being offered to just fifteen 

organisations (industry clusters or country pavilions possible) to 

maximise their interface with MAST VIP’s* and delegates every 

minute of the show. 
*Invited/MAST-hosted buyers including Programme managers, Directors of 
material/procurement, Chiefs of Navy, other “high value” individuals 
involved in the operation/ evaluation/ deployment of defence technology. 

 

Package includes:  

36m2 exhibition space; 

Private meeting facilities (first-come-first-served basis); 

Ten seats at the new Gala Luncheon (VIP(s) on each table); 

Extensive branding on all on-line and printed marketing 

materials/activities and conference screens (including any 

broadcast conference sessions); 

Six delegate places; 

Feature story in MAST eNews; 

Package price £50K 

 

Getting here 

By air: Toulon-Hyeres Airport has limited direct flight connections (Brest and Paris Orly, France; 

Bruxelles Sud-Charleroi, Belgium; Luxembourg): most participants are expected to 

arrive either directly into Nice Cote d'Azur Airport (NCE), or transitting via Paris 

Charles De Gaulle (CDG);   

 

By train:  Gare de Toulon railway station, offers services from/to 

Marseille, Nice, Paris and other regional destinations; 

 

By car: Toulon is approximately 90 minutes from Nice (via 

A8 motorway), 4 hours from Genoa, Italy and 5 hours 

from Barcelona, Spain. 

Conference call for papers: on line now 

Speakers/papers authors are invited to submit papers for inclusion in the conference sessions NOW!* 

 

Pending MAST’s Technical Conference Committee (TCC) meeting in February (to determine exact 

themes) authors are prompted to submit a short operations and technology-based abstract(s) 

focusing on key programmes under RFP, quotation, or otherwise e.g. France’s Next Generation 

Aircraft Carrier, including (but not exclusively): 

future missions/capabilities; 

novel/innovative systems for propulsion, communications; 

combat systems/weapons; 

unmanned/manned aerial platforms/systems, etc  

 

    *https://mastconfex.com/papercall_europe2021

ugust - Thursday 2nd September 2021, Toulon, France

e/Air Systems & Technologies
e, Exhibition, Global Community Network

for Defence, Security and Safety

2021
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By Reute

(This Dec. 8 story is corrected to remove r

final paragraph)

Slideshow ( 5 images )

PARIS (Reuters) - France’s next-generation aircraft carrier will be nuclear-

powered and replace the national fleet’s flagship warship, the Charles de Gaulle,

in 2038, President Emmanuel Macron said on Tuesday.

The 11th carrier-vessel in the French Navy’s history will be built by French

defence contractor Naval Group and equipped with the new electromagnetic

aircraft launch system developed by U.S. company General Atomics, French

officials said.

The carrier will be 300 metres (984 ft) long and have a deadweight of 75,000 tons.

It will be able to carry up to 30 Rafale fighter jets or the successor of the Dassault

warplane currently being developed by France, Germany and Spain.

The French military had initially lent towards a ship with conventional

propulsion, but together with Macron later opted for a nuclear-powered vessel,

despite heavier construction costs, for technical and strategic reasons.

“Out strategic future, our status as a great power, lies with the nuclear industry,”

Macron said during a visit to a nuclear sector components maker.

France is continental Europe’s only nuclear power. Britain is a nuclear power too,

though its relationship with the European Union - from trade to security - once it

leaves the EU’s orbit on Jan. 1 remains uncertain.

The French state will invest one billion euros during the first development phase

that will end in 2025, the Ministry of Armed Forces said. Ministry officials

declined to comment on media reports that the vessel could cost more than 5

billion euros ($6.05 billion).

“Naval Group is very proud to build the largest warship ever built in France”, the

company CEO, Pierre Eric Pommelet, said in a statement.

Three other Western aircraft carriers have been commissioned since the Charles

de Gaulle was first deployed, including The U.S. Navy’s USS Gerald R. Ford and

the British Royal Navy’s HMS Queen Elizabeth, which cost about 3.1 billion

pounds ($4.03 billion).

Reporting by Tangi Salaün; Editing by Richard Lough, William Maclean
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A handout image shows the 11th carrier-vessel in the French Navy designed by Naval Group, released by French

Ministry of Armed Forces, France, December 8, 2020. France's next-generation aircraft carrier will be nuclear-

powered and replace the national fleet's flagship warship, the Charles de Gaulle, in 2038, President Macron said

on Tuesday. Naval Group/Handout via REUTERS ATTENTION EDITORS - THIS IMAGE WAS PROVIDED BY A

THIRD PARTY. MANDATORY CREDIT. NO RESALES. NO ARCHIVES
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...Prepare for MAST 2021, Toulon, France 
 

Conference 
Authors:  

Upload your abstract(s) now for real-time evaluation by the MAST committee at:  
https://mastconfex.com/papercall_europe2021  

 

Delegates:  
Register now for one of the limited, socially-distanced places and join every conference session in person.  

Includes all lunches and refreshments, attendance at official social functions, and access online conference proceedings. 
 

Exhibition 
Sponsors:  

Book /reserve your sponsorship package now.  
Limited to fifteen companies, each sponsor will have priority access to hosted buyers.  

Includes 36m2 prominent exhibition space, feature profile online and in the show guide, ten places at the VIP Gala 
Luncheon, Annual Party, and much more. Details on request. 

 
Contact us 

Exhibition sales/sponsorship 

Paul Hunt - Sales Director 
E-mail: paul.hunt@mastconfex.org 

Phone: +44 7411 732978 
 

Africa Office 
Charles Idonije - Africa Region Manager 
E-mail: charles.idonije@mastconfex.org 

 
Conference 

Warren Edge - CEO 
E-mail: warren.edge@mastconfex.org 

Phone: +33 (0)6 28 69 26 00

General information: Key current French Navy units:  

Aircraft carriers (Charles de Gaulle); Frigates (1st class) (Horizon-class frigate; Cassard-class frigate; Aquitaine-class              frigate;  

Georges Leygues-class frigate; La Fayette-class frigate); Frigates (2nd class) (Floréal-class frigate); Patrol vessels (P400-class patrol vessel;  

D'Estienne d'Orves-class aviso); Amphibious assault vessels (Mistral-class amphibious assault ship); Landing craft (EDAR; EDIC;CDIC; CTM);  

Minehunter vessels (Tripartite-class minehunter); Tankers (Durance-class tanker); Submarines (SSN - Rubis class Barracuda class, SSBN - Triomphant 

class); Aircraf: Fighter & attack (Rafale); Patrol (Bréguet Atlantic); Airborne early warning (Hawkeye);  

Transport & communications (Falcon 10); Helicopters (Dauphin; Panther; Lynx; NH90).




